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»T«HE leather upholstered chairs on

I both aides of Dr. John Londrlth'a:
4 comfortable offitfe were filled;
and very prosperous looking occupants
they wore. Dr. Landrith was certainly
busy and supremely successful.
The door, marked private, opened

quietly, and a small, unobtrusive
'if young lady stepped out and closed It

again. Margaret Crofton was a modelt of neatness from the top of her golden
crowned head to the tips of her small,shoes. She had that cheerful air that
Immediately made everybody feel at
home. Yet any one who looked into

fe the depths of her blue eyes could see
a personality and a soul.

i With a half bow she motioned to a

gentleman on the opposite side of the
room. "Mr. Cornelius, the doctor is
ready for you now." m
But before he had risen, a richly

> * dressed young lady swept haughtily
across the room and paused before the j
closed door. 1'nconcealed disdain re-;
fleeted from her cold, black eyes as she

L -' condescendingly spoke to the girl,
"Tell Dr. Landrith that MIbs Harcourt
will see him Immediately."
A strange light, that seemed to mar

ha* wVinlia fnon ohnno fn* o mnmflTlf in
iivt niluio i«VU| OUVIIU tut u UIUIIIvuv ill

Margaret's eyes, then was replaced by
an inscrutable smile. She bowed and
entered the room, a moment later reopeningthe door for Miss Harcourt to
enter.
A few days later Dr. Landrlth. unbentfrom a close study ot bacteria, got.

up from his chair. He moved quickly
toward the window with the energy
characteristic of him. No one could
look at this young physician'B powerfulframe and well-chiseled features
without a feeling of admiration. When

, he spoke he shot the words from his
, square jaws with the rapidity of a machinogun. Tho doctor hated idleness

or inaction. But now something specialseemed to trouble his mind. He
walked sevoral times across tho room,

* then pressed a button on his desk. Immediatelythe door was opened and
Margaret came in. In her capacity as

secretary she was ready for service at
any moment. While waiting for him
the girl deftly straightened the papors
on his desk.

"Miss Crofton," he said, "I am nervous.I can't concentrate on my work."
She slipped out of the room and returnedin a few minutes with a cooling

i drink.
"If you drink this I thing it will quiet

your nerves. I believe that you are
wAW-nlnir *1 V»r»nf onmothinr PftrhaTlS 1
nuit/lilb r

can help you."
Having drunk the beverage and re;aeattd herself in his chair the doctor

v g seemed a little less restless. He turned
toward Margaret in a rather businesslikeway.
"Miss C'rofton. I am going to make

an unusual request of you. 1 am in
love. I wish to marry Eleanor Harcourt.Also, I am a very busy man. I,
feel that I cannot devote the time that
Miss Harcourt would desire for a proposal.You perhaps know that she is a

very proud as well at- a very rich young

. { >: CONFESSIONS
Dick's eyes lighted up this morning)

as 1 came in. "So you have como at
last, dear," he said.

"1 have been here many, many
times," 1 answered.
He turned an inquiring gaze on the

nurse.
"Yes. that is right, Mr. Waverly;

Mrs. Waverly has been constantly with
you and you have almost broken her
heart because you did not know her
and kept imploring her to 'find Margie'for you."
"How long have 1 beon here?" he

asked rather mildly.
"Over two weeks."
A spasm bf pain contracted his tea'

. tures.
"It is all right, Dick," I said. "You

got the contract. Jim says you are on
Easy street now."
Ho sank back among tne pinows at

most in a faint.
"How did you get me here?"
"Wo l)rouglit you in by special train.

t
I wired Jim and he came over to At
lantic City and fixed up everything."
"Dear old Jim!" he said fondly, and

added faintly, "and Stuart?"
"Malcolm Stuart was cremated almosttwo weeks ago. Yesterday by

his request the Salvia steamed out ot
sight of land and Dr. Virot sprinkled
Jils ashes on the waters where he had

' spent most of his life."
Dick groaned.
"Do you still think I am a coward

and a cad, Margie?" he asked softly.
I did not answe^nelther did I draw

away my hand over which he had
weakly placed hlB. Poor, poor old
Dick!! ! He looked so helpless and
unhappy.

"Margie, I am not a coward and the'
} \ thing I did the day Malcolm Stuart:

'* died took more courage than if I had
gone out there and given up my own
life in saving his. And the awful
thing about it all. dear, is that perhaps
1 was mistaken.perhaps I did not do
the right thing."

i a' Under bis broath he again quoted
" 'Greater love than this hath no man.'

* We have grown, dearost, to think that
means tho greater courage as well, but
t felt then, dear, and lying here as 1
am worn and npent, I still feel there is
a greater love, a finer and more splendidcourago, in sometimes letting the
other man die."

a
"1 ho flaw In the reasoning," he nurHrled^on to say as I opened my mouth

to speak. "Is that, being fallible hu.mans, r.o may make mistakes in Judgii , meat as tM/hen is {he time to die and
H-'j* when Is the time to let the other felH«r.': low." Dick stumbled and did not finBbSK'"'lsh.
K&V Tbe nurse came forward. "Don't

skA. .'tell me I must not talk," he said. "Don't

ps. you want me to live? YOU must let me

dootor sud you-**to
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ladv. She would make n fitting wife
for p. man of my position."

"1'es?" her cheeks paled slightly.
"Now comes the part 1 wish you to.

play. I have found you very thought-
ful and devoted to my sen-ice. I believeyou are capable for this greatest
service I have ever asked of you. Miss
Crofton, I wish you to go to the home
of Miss Hnrcourt and request her to
become my wife."
"Why, Dr. Landrith, I.of course,

I "

"Oh, I know it's queer, but I'm not
original. Capt. Miles StandlBh did his
proposing by proxy 400 years ago. but;
I will profit by the old warrior's mis-'
take He failed because he sent a man.1
I will send a woman, and I know you,
won't fall in lovo with Eleanor Har
court. Miss Crofton, will you do thin
for me?"
She smiled inerutably at liim. "I

will. When shall I to?"
"Now. It is late afternoon and she;

will surely be at hon.o. 1 will have the
car at the door for you in a few rain-1
utes."
The doctor rang for the chauffeur

««.i m.irln flm nnz-no^orv nrpnnrntinns
for the girl's departure. With a cheerfulstep and the inscrutable smile still.
on her lips Margaret entered the car.
WhPn the man returned to his office

> OF A WIFE >r|
Mrs. Wavcrlv as long aR you wished
when you were not delirious."

"I should be quite delirious If you
took her away now," answered Dick
again. I caught a glimpse of that
crooked smile.
"Margie, when I swam out from you

that day I was really very happy, for
when I hugged yon to me you clung for
an instant close to tne as you have not
done for years."
My heart missed a beat or two. Poor

Dick took my action as love for him
when I was unconsciously asking for
help to tell me what to do.

"I somehow said to myself," Dick
went <)n, "that you had been sick In
mind as well as body, that you were
now getting well and that you and I
were going to be just as we were when
we were first married.

"1 lie water was very grateiui to my
tlren body, Margie. It somehow
smoothed out the uncomfortable physicalcondition as your almost unconsciouscaress hud slaved my soul.

"I was Idly swimming out when I
heard the cry for liolp. Like any other
man 1 started to give it. It is primitive
human quality to give physical help
when another is In physical danger. 1
quickly sa*, however, I was using
every atom of my strength. It came to
mo that probably I would be more of a

hindrance to Stuart than a help.
"I thought ef you. dear."
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r BABY SWING# LOW!
"Rockebye, baby, on the tree top;

when the wind blown, the cradle 1»
safe." This backyard Bwlnging cot

gives baby all the air of the mythical
child who Inhabited the cradle among

the leafy boughs.
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he breathed a sigh of relief, as If a

great labor were finished. And yet, ho
did not have the happy look of a man

who was about to win in love. As the
minutes ticked slowly by the clouds on

his brow gathered. He rose and nervouslybegan to pace the floor. But
finding no relief he sat down and attemptedto work. Suddenly he dropped
his microscope on the floor with a
crash of splintering glass.

"Well, I'll be ," he gasped. ,

For one moment he hesitated, then
tore the telephone receiver from Its
book
"Give me the Universal Taxi company.quick,"he commanded. "Hello.Is this the Universal? Send a car

to Dr. Landrlth's double quick. Extra
pay for speed."
Dropping the phone he seized his hat

and ran down the steps. Almost Immediatelya car sped up and the doctor
sprang in.
"Go on. Drive up Kensington avenue.If jlm get to the Iiarcourt home

In five minutes I'll give you twenty-five
dollars."
The 'chauffeur knew his business. At

breakneck speed they dashed up the
crowded thoroughfare. Traffic officersshouted at them in vain. Landfill!continually urged the driver to
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The value of meat as a food dependB
chiefly on the presence of two classes
of nutrients.protein, or nitrogenous
compcpinds, and fat.
Meat also contains water, and mineralmatter, or ash. »

Housewlvps wi'.o are Interested lit
learning as milch as poSBlble about
the relative values of meats as estimatDOINGS
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(reater endeavor*. At lut the; ato
ped suddenly before a large reeideao
The doctor jumped oat and ran up tl
shaded walk. He pealed the bell vl
lently, then pushed open the door
the face of the astonished butler. Sho
log that worthy aside with more fort
than politeness, the Intruder stro<
down the ball. He opened a door c

the right and looked in. Seated on
sofa was Margaret alone.
"Thank God!" he cried hoarsel

"Then you've not seen her7"
A alight noise made the doctor loc

up and he saw Eleanor standing in tl
doorway opposite. But he paid no a

teution to her. He stepped toward tl
girl on the sofa and stretched out h
lUUiB.

"Margaret, darling, do you think
could ever be happy with any one bi
you? I know I don't deserve it, bi
wonVVou try to love me Just a lltt
bit.won't you, dearest?"
But she needed no second lnvitatic

to test the practicability ot his shot
der as a rest for her head.

"Jack, you big gooBe," she whispe
ed, "why do you think I've been takir
such good care of you all this time fot
For six dollars a week and my boarc
Jack," she raised her face to his wil

happy tears shining in her eyes,
hoped you would make in time, i kne

you would some lime."
Jack bowed with mock servility

jhe sstonlBhed Eleanor.
"Miss Hurcourt, 1 am sure you wl

pardon me. I nm a romantic chap, yc
know, and 1 thought a doctor's offl<
too prosy a place to propose in, so

picked out your home."
As he kissed Margaret for the tent

and last time he said: "Well, con

on. We'll have to hurry if wo reac

the marriage bureau before it closes
44

^HEALTH'HINTS
L

Infantile paralysis most frequent
attacks babies and young childre
Nine-tenths of the patients are und
five years of age.
No class of children seem to be It

inune to this disease. Those who lh
in the better quarters and those wl
live in the poorer quarters may equal
be victims.
The disease may be mild or s

vere. Sometimes it is so mild th
recoverey takes place In a few day
At other times death takes place in
few hours or a few days.
The exact manner in which infa

tile paralysis is spread Is not know
It is known that the disease can 1
communicated from man to monke
by inoculating the monkey with I

extract made from the affected spin
| cord. This extract has been obtaini
front a person sick with infantile p
ralvsls.

It is believed that the secretioi
from the mouth and throat are tl
biggest factor in the spread of tl
disease. Persons wh ohave reco

ercd from a mild attack and ollie
who carry the germ of the diseas
but who are not sick themselves, mal
up a class known as carriers at

probably play a part In spreading i
fantiie paralysis.

In vlewAtf the fact that the Infe
] Hon of infantile paralysis Is thoug
to enter the body by way of the mu
nns membranes of the" moutli. no

and tliroat, children should be e

I eouraged to gargle frequently with
'per cent, solution of peroxide wl

CONCERNING
ELATIVE MEAT VALUES
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ed In calories will be glad to study tl
diagrams prepat-ed for Uncle Sam t
C. F. Langwonuy, cmei or me omi

'of home economies, Uhlted States d
partinent of agriculture
A table giving the number of eel

rles In certain quantities of dlfferei
foods will be printed in our next Issu

JFFS.(ALL AVIATORS I
w, IF Vol) i^J NOTHAmKS-1
HAVE VHI5 A 0OT I AW USE
ILP SOUR- Bjft VbUR MiRRoiiiF
£or r#/l\ L>> dohv mwoMw

*- ..

AND 1
p- water. It hae been shown that tl
a disease-producing substaneea can t
is destroyed by a 1 per cent peroxld
o- of hydrogen solution,
in Some authorities claim that the di
v. ease may enter the body through ti
:e stomach and bowels. For this reaso
ie errors or diet should be avoided an
in a lowering of the resistance of tt
a digestive tract should be prevented.

House should be screened and chl
y. dren protected from flies. The hout

should be kept free from dust an
ik public roads should be sprinkled c
ie oiled to keep the dust down.

te HEALTH QUESTIONS AN8WERE
is Mrs. G. H.: "What would cause

tu-n.von1,J »a t..,. «...
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I The eggs of Intestinal paraeitle
it must be swallowed.

ie EAT WHAT YOU NEEP;
TABLE SHOWS HOV

d-
Under any system of wartime ecoi

r- omy, no person Is entitled to mor
ig food than he requires. And what yo
r? require depends upon what kind of
1? person you are and what kind of wor
;h you do. 'If you are a man, and a clerl
"1 or stenographer, or engaged In a
w average office occupation, you are su]

posed to need 2,500 calories a day.
to If you are a woman in a similar en

ployment, you are supposed to requir
ill but 2,000 calories,
in Artisans and mechanics need 3,50
:e calories or less.
1 Laborers at hard manual work r<

quire 4,000 calories.
:h Evidently, the housewife who woul
ie be economical, should know as muc
:li about the number of calories In a cei
." taiu quantity of food as she does abou

the price per pound. Here Is a tabl
which should prove of a great help 1

IT menu making:
SOUPS.Bean. 1-2 pint, calories 155

clam chowder. 1-2 pt., 150 cal.; splJ! pea, 1-2 pt., 320 cal.; vegetable, 1-2 pt
150 cal.

ly 1ISH . Bluefish, boiled, 4 ounce:

n., 14S calories; tod, boiled, 4 oz., OS cal.
halibut, boiled, 4 oz., 121 cal.; flouiide

j baked, 4 oz. 70 cal.
MEATS.Pork chops, loin, 1.4 oz

u-l 100 calories; lamb chops, broiled. 2.
"e oz., 550 cal., meat and fat; beef stev
10 4 oz. 175 cal.; beef roast, lean, 4 02

ly 140 cal.; beef roast; fat, 4 oz. 46C
ham, boiled, 3 oz., 2C0 calories; chicl

>0- en, roast, 4 oz.. 215 calories; laml
01 roast, 2 1-2 oz., 150 cal.; hamburgt
8 steak, 0 oz., 280 cal.
a VEGETABLES . Potatoes, bakei

(mtd. size), 150 calories; beans, bake
" (average helping), 150 cal.; beets, bol
n- ed (aver, help.), 29 cal.; canned cor
be (aver, help.), 101 cal.; spinach (ave
y& help.), 57 cal.; cabbage, boiled (ave
ln help.), 5 cal.
a' MISCELLANEOUS FOODS.Maca
ad onf, baked with cheese (average hel]
ia" ing). 300 cal.; eggs, boiled (one), 8

cal.; spaghetti, baked with tomatoc
ns (aver, help.), 150 cal.; cheese. Amer
be can, 1 cu. in., 90 calories; bread, whea
:1C 1 slice, 70 cal.; corn bread, johnny cak
v" 4x4x1-2 In.. 186 cal.; sugar, 1 dotnlm
rs 25 cal.; butter 1-2 oz., 110 cal.; cocoa.
,e- cup. 180 cal. Milk, grade A. pasteu
{e lzed, a glass. 160 cal.; buttermilk,
1(1 glass. SO cal. Tea and coffee hav
n" practically 110 food value other tha

the milk or cream and sugar which i
added.

ht __________________
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Positive Proof that Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable CompoundRestored Their

Health.

Yonkers, N. Y.."I suffered from
bid case of female trouble, backache
nervousness and indigestion. Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound re
stored my health after everything elsi
had failed.".Mrs. H. J. L. Feather
61 Hamilton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Danville* III.."I would not be alivi
today had it not been for Lydia E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as i
cured me from a severe case of femali
trouble.".Mrs. 0. A. Coe, Batestowi
Road, Danville, 111.
Ridgway, Pa.."I wish all womei

who suffer from female troubles wouli
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabk
Compound as I avoided a surgical oper
ation by its use.".Mrs. 0. M. Rhines
itiagway, r«.

.--North Haven, Conn. . "Lydia B
iPinkham's Vegetable Compound re
stored my health after everything elsi
had failed when passing through changi
of life. There is nothing like It t<
overcome the trying symptoms. ".Mrs
Florence Isella, Box 197, Nortl

le HaVen, Conn.
ly The mahy convincing testimonial
:e constantly published in the newspaper
6" ought M D6 proof enough to Women whi

suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their Sex that Lydla E. Pinkham'i

n~ Vegetable CbttpoUrtd is the medlcih
it they Heed,
e.
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Each day sees r

V Stylish
» This time we mention <
6*
u able head-pieces, fashiom
k and trimmed with stylisl

and beautiful Pastel sh?
>-j deed inexpensive.

« New Silk S]
Just unpacked a collec

u do your heart good to s(

it'! comfort and cheer to w

o; fashioned of plain and f
bewitching styles, all sizi

it' exceedingly low.
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Fop the Guest Room. .<

Keep a flashlight In your guest room.; j
5 It will prove the greatest convenience

to your guest, saving him from stum- !*j
bllug about hunting for the light I;

'* switch or matches should ho wish to j
J' get up during the night. j H

ir '

d Doctors Stand Ama
r. ofBon-Opto to A
] Strong.Accoi
po
is Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyei

I In One We
:e

a A Free Prescription You Can Have i

r
Filled and Uie at Home '

a Fbiladelpbia, Pa. Victims of eye strain j
. and other eye weaknesses, and those who [

wear glasses, will be glad to know that 1
" according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope '

is and help for tbem. Many whose eyes j
were falling say they have had their eyes 1
restored by this remarkable prescription

~ and many who once wore glasses say '

they have thrown them away. One man :
says, after nsing it: "I was almost blind. J
Could not see to read at all. Now I can '

read everything without my glasses and J
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night .

" they would pain dreadfully. Now tncy
feel fine all the time. It was like a i

miracle to me.' A lady who used it says: .

"The atmosphere seemed hasty with or

without glasses, but after using this pre
seription for 15 days everything seems J
clear. I can read oven fine print with- '

out Kinases." Another who used it says: J
"I was bothered with eye strmn cntiseu t
by overworked, tired eyes which induced c

fierce headaches. I have worn classes for e

several years both for distance and work, «

and without them I could not read my .'
I own name on an envelope or the type- ,

writing on the machine before me. I can ,

do both now and have discarded my lone f
' distance glasses altogether. I can count «

the fluttering leaves on the trees across "

the street now, which for several years I
' have iooked like a dim green blur to me. .

I cannot express my joy at what it has 5
) done for me. 0

It is believed that thousands who wear a

t glasses can now discard them in a reason- 1
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Jardini
Boys' summer pants, 25c.

l hCildren'g Hose. 10c, 15c, 25c.
Boys' Shirts and waists 25c.

> Ladles hosiery of every de3scrlptlon.
5 Ladles' summer union suits
r 25c.
9
s SPECIAL.When you want good f

to come here. We specialize in goo

-BY ALLMAN.
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\ few of the most deslp* '1
;d of Pure White Straw M
1 wings in white, black ||
ides, the prices are in- b|

II
II | ;

port Skirts J I
tion of skirts that will 1
:e and give you lots of

ancy silks and in most
ss of course and priced q

18

I Carpets cleaned the stn-X
pitary way with no advanclBK^cin prices at the Troy laun«|

zedaTpow^^^m^kfake Weak £>«rj||9

ible time nnd^ttultitHdrt AbM^IHU ti?>
ipared the trouble ami oinense of 1
inscriptions m^T beWwHj
ictive drug store and get t bottle eflfcjrj
u n fourth

lolice your eyes clear uj)

or their eyes in time.
Note: Another prominent PhyltHnatA tiMMa
he above srtlcIe^eas^aAojnlTOlli IhMEtTpg
ye remedy. Its constituent Insr^ltaSCRunft I
nown to eminent eye specUllfb and fclfielf
irescrihed by thom. I nMb tltW tt TfTfJSWt.a
eesftilly In my own practice brt pstttntt #Mt
yes were etmtnrf.threurt otHtrbft. «!rail I
lasses. 1 can hhthlr recornmindjl ffl tag} Wrenlr. wstery,^ schmg, smarttft^i JtijMBtJhljgj
"imnst every family,"
^o^. ls^ not o^^tent^med^^^^^^^M

let Bargains.
Glassware, Flower Pott»
ieres.

Children's summer underwear if i*
25c.
Men's hose, 10c, 15ci Sic. H
Ladles vests 10c, 16c. 25c. 11
All kinds ribbons, lGo 25e. 1
All kinds laces 2 i-2c Id lit I

per yard.
reah fruit of any klfld dfln't fOffM I
d fruit ahd candles,


